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Sepsis survey: aim

To characterise intended management of sepsis ‘for a patient presenting
to your hospital today’

To measure intended adherence with the EGDT protocol

To compare

• Emergency physicians, intensivists, and, in the UK, acute general• Emergency physicians, intensivists, and, in the UK, acute general
physicians

• UK, US, and ANZ



Method: survey invitation

Attitudes towards the management of severe infection

Dear Colleague,

The University of Pittsburgh is leading a large, NIH-funded, multicentre trial in the US (ProCESS) looking at the early management (1st 6 hrs) of patients presenting with
severe infection. ANZICS and the ESICM will be shortly applying for funding to do parallel studies in Australasia and Europe. There's also a great opportunity for the UK to
do something similar as the DoH have put out a call for trials in emergency medicine. ICNARC with the ICS will hopefully be collaborating with the College of Emergency
Medicine and the Society of Acute Medicine for a multi-disciplinary bid.Medicine and the Society of Acute Medicine for a multi-disciplinary bid.

As a prelude to this study, we are very interested in knowing how you currently manage these patients. We suspect doctors in different specialties and countries may have
different approaches. We have designed a short survey to assess these approaches.

Our survey asks how you would manage two different patients presenting to your Emergency Department with pneumonia. Even if you do not usually see patients in the
Emergency Department, we are still interested in your responses.

This invitation is being sent with the help of a number of the professional bodies and societies. If you receive more than one invitation, please accept our apologies, and
respond to only one.

We need your responses to provide an accurate comparison between specialties and countries. The survey should take you 10 minutes to complete. We will not collect
any information that could identify you personally or the hospital where you work.

Click on the link: http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.asp?u=467543748887 and you will be directed to our automated survey.

Many thanks,



Method: survey invitation

Not another survey!

Well .. No:

• Designed to inform trial design

• Supported by 7 national specialty societies

•
• Supported by 7 national specialty societies

• The largest ever survey of acute care practice

Features:

• Asks about practice intentions, not knowledge

• Forces a decision in each case – just like real life – rather than
asking for a ‘general feeling’

• Standardised patient to ensure all EGDT points addressed – but did
not mention EGDT



Method: survey invitation & responses

CEM (UK)
505 invitations

ICS (UK)
2003 invitations

707 full or partial

SAM (UK)
525 invitations

Invitation by email
x 2 +/- newsletter
or website
advertisement

505 complete* eligible**
responses analysed

71.4% of total responses
16.7% of invitations

707 full or partial
responses

23.3%



ACEM
927 invitations

JFICM (ANZ)
537 invitations

469 full or partial

Method: survey invitation & responses

Invitation by email x 2

469 full or partial
responses

32.0%

408 complete* eligible**
responses analysed

87.0% of total responses
27.7% of invitations



Penn. ACEP
1182 invitations

SCCM (USA)
6203 invitations

Method: survey invitation & responses

Invitation by email x 2

779 complete* eligible**
responses analysed

60.6% of total responses
10.5% of invitations

1285 full or partial
responses

17.4%



* 356 responses excluded if they were
incomplete, as it was impossible to know
specialty and country.

** Respondents were sequentially excluded if
they were identified as:

Not in US, UK, Eire or ANZ 24

Method: survey invitation & responses

2461 full or partial
responses

Total
11,822 invitations

Not practicing in ED or ICU, 29
or in the UK/Eire,
acute general medicine

Not board certified or with 324
UK/Eire specialty fellowship

Practicing only pediatrics 36

1692 complete* eligible**
responses analysed
(14% of invitations)

responses
(21% of invitations)



Method: online survey instrument



Respondents

<10 years
experience≥10 years

experience

Experience:

Large
University
hospital

Smaller or
rural
hospital

Practice location:



Results: Identifying severity

A 65 year old 80kg previously well male presents with presumed pneumonia:
HR 100,
BP 125/50 (MAP 75),
respiratory rate 22,
SpO2 95% on room air,
temp 38.7 degrees C

Which tests would you order to help determine illness severity?

• White cell count
• Arterial blood gas
• Lactate (arterial or venous)
• Procalcitonin
• C-reactive protein
• Erythrocyte sedimentation rate
• Chest X ray
• I would not do any of these tests
• Other (please specify)



Results: Identifying severity

Other alternatives selected:
White cell count: >80% in all groups;
Procacitonin: <10 % in all groups;
C reactive protein: 20% in ANZ, <6% in US, 35-70% in UK;
ESR: <5% in all groups except UK Internal medicine (9%);
CXR: >90% in all groups
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Results: Identifying severity

Let's say the lactate is 4 mmol/L.
(if you would not have ordered lactate, assume another doctor had)

Does the lactate result influence your management plan?

• No
• Perhaps – it would depend on the rest of the history / examination / tests
• Yes• Yes



Results: Identifying severity

Does a lactate of
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your management
plan?
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Results: initial treatment

Now consider a different patient, again a 65 year old 80kg previously healthy
male with presumed pneumonia.

This patient is hypotensive.
HR 120
BP 80/35 (MAP 50),
respiratory rate 22,
SpO2 95% on room air,
temp 38.7 degrees C.temp 38.7 degrees C.

How would you first treat the low blood pressure?

• No specific treatment for blood pressure; adequate treatment of the infection is
sufficient

• Commence vasopressor; do not give fluid
• Less than / equal to 500ml fluid bolus (and then reassess)
• 500ml-1L (7-12ml/kg) fluid bolus (and then reassess)
• 1L-1.5L (12-20ml/kg) fluid bolus (and then reassess)
• 1.5-2.5L (20-30ml/kg) fluid bolus (and then reassess)
• >2.5L (>30ml/kg) fluid bolus (and then reassess)



Results: initial treatment

How would you
first treat the low
blood pressure?
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Results: monitoring

In the same patient, let's assume a 1.5L (=20ml/kg) fluid bolus was given, and
no vasopressors have yet been used.
(If you would not have done this, assume another doctor had, and you have now taken over
care.)
Vital signs are unchanged.

What monitoring devices would you order?
• I would not order any more monitoring (repeating the above vital signs regularly is sufficient)
• Urinary catheter
• Continuous pulse oximeter
• Arterial catheter
• Central venous catheter
•
• Central venous catheter
• Pulmonary artery catheter
• CVC and PAC
• Another monitor of cardiac output (eg. PICCO, echocardiogram)
• Other (please specify)

(if applicable):
You chose to insert a CVC, PAC or both CVC and PAC.
Would you measure central venous oxygen?

• No
• Yes – via a device which continuously records oxygen saturation
• Yes – via intermittent blood gas analysis from the catheter



Results: monitoring

What
monitoring
devices would
you order?
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Other alternatives selected:
Urinary catheter: 78-95% in all groups;
Continuous pulse oximeter: >80% in all groups;
Pulmonary artery catheter : <3% in all groups;
CVC and PAC: <3% in all groups except US ED (6%)
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Results: fluid or inotrope?

Vital signs after the initial 1-1.5L fluid bolus:
HR 120,
BP 80/35 (MAP 50),
resp rate 22,
SpO2 95%

What would you order next to treat the low blood pressure?What would you order next to treat the low blood pressure?

(If your answer might depend on the data from a monitoring device, what
would you order now, while waiting for the device to be inserted?)

• Give more IV fluid first. A vasopressor can be considered after more fluid.
• Start a vasopressor now (before any more fluid is given)
• No further treatment of the BP is required; adequate treatment of infection is

sufficient.



Results: fluid or inotrope?

What would you order
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blood pressure?
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Results: which vasopressor

Vital signs after the initial 1-1.5L fluid bolus:
HR 120,
BP 80/35 (MAP50),
resp rate 22,
SpO2 95%.

If (despite optimal fluid management if fluid chosen first) you need to use a
vasopressor in this patient, which would you choose?vasopressor in this patient, which would you choose?

• Dopamine
• Norepinephrine / noradrenaline
• Epinephrine / adrenaline
• Phenylephrine
• Metaraminol
• Vasopressin
• Other (please specify)



Results: which vasopressor

If you need to use a
vasopressor in this
patient, which
would you choose?
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100.0
Other alternatives selected:
Epinephrine: 13% in ANZ ED, 8% in UK AM;
Phenylephrine: 8% in US ICU;
Metaraminol: <2% in all groups;
Vasopressin: <4% in all groups
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Results: fluid goal

While using a vasopressor you may wish to give more fluid
OR
You chose to give more IV fluid first

How would you decide how much more fluid to give?

• I would not give any more fluid (only presented to those selecting vasopressor first)
• Titrate fluid to a goal CVP 8-12mmHg
•
• Titrate fluid to a goal CVP 8-12mmHg
• Titrate fluid to a different goal CVP
• Titrate fluid to a specific change in CVP (ie. CVP trend is more important than the absolute value)
• Titrate fluid to a monitoring endpoint other than CVP (eg. cardiac output)
• Give a SPECIFIC VOLUME of extra fluid (you have a feel for how much is enough)
• Titrate fluid to physical examination / urine output



Results: fluid goal

How would you decide
how much more fluid to
give?
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70.0

80.0

90.0

100.0
Other alternatives selected:
Different CVP goal: <5% in all groups;
Endpoint other than CVP: <10% in all groups except UK ICU (18%);
Specific volume with no monitoring: <4% in all groups except ANZ ED (10%) and US
ED (10%)
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Results: Rx of low Hb / ScvO2

The patient has received an adequate volume of fluid, and now has:
BP of 125/50 (MAP 75),
HR 100 on a moderate rate (0.1mcg/kg/min) noradrenaline infusion.
The Hb is 8.5 g/dl.
The ScVO2 is 50%.

There is not yet a monitor of cardiac output in place.

What would you do next?

• Do nothing else. These numbers are acceptable
• Transfuse PRBCs until the Hb is >10 g/dL
• Increase the rate of the noradrenaline; there is no immediate need to assess cardiac

output
• Add / substitute an inotrope (eg. adrenaline, dobutamine, dopexamine, dopamine);

there is no immediate need to assess cardiac output.
• Place a cardiac output monitor, and only add an inotrope / alter vasopressor rate /

transfuse based on the measured CO
• Perform a clinical examination of cardiac output (skin colour, urine output). Add an

inotrope / alter vasopressor rate / transfuse if indicated.



Results: Rx of low Hb / ScvO2

What would you do
next?
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Other alternatives selected:
increase the norepinephrine: <3% in all groups;
add/substitute an inotrope: 7-11% in all ICU, 1-2% in ED, 5% in AM
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Results: Rx of low ScvO2

Let's say the
Hb is 10.5 g/dl,
BP 125/50 (MAP 75) after fluid + moderate rate (0.1mcg/kg/min) NAd,
and the ScvO2 is 50%.

Would you start an inotrope (eg. adrenaline, dobutamine, dopexamine,
dopamine)?dopamine)?

• No. Septic patients usually have a high cardiac output. Inotropes cause significant
complications.

• Only if indicated by a monitor of cardiac output.
• Only if clinical examination (hypoperfusion, low urine output, etc.) suggested this was

necessary (there is no need for a cardiac output monitor)
• Yes, because the ScvO2 is <70%



Results: Rx of low ScvO2
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Other alternatives selected:
No (septic patients have a high CO): 4-12% in all groups
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Results: Rx of persistently low ScvO2

Let's say that after appropriate fluid, vasopressor, inotropic and blood product
support, the patient has improved.

ScvO2 of 60%,
BP 100/40 (MAP 60),
pulse 90,
CVP 11.

The patient is alert, and there are minimal respiratory secretions.
However the respiratory rate is 25, and the SpO2 is 99% on 6L/min oxygen.However the respiratory rate is 25, and the SpO2 is 99% on 6L/min oxygen.

What change in treatment would you order now?

• Reduce the FiO2 via face mask
• Continue treatment as described: these numbers are acceptable
• Increase the FiO2 via face mask
• Use non-invasive positive pressure ventilation
• Intubate the patient



Results: Rx of persistently low ScvO2

What change in
treatment
would you order now?
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Results: attitudes

Many doctors have not fully adopted all elements of Rivers' Early Goal
Directed Therapy the protocol into their practice.

Some see no need for such a protocol.

If you do not currently aim to implement ALL of the Rivers EGDT protocol
for ALL patients with sepsis, which of the following best explain why not?for ALL patients with sepsis, which of the following best explain why not?



Results: attitudes
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Results: overall EGDT compliance
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Results: overall EGDT compliance

Despite 4 years of guideline dissemination, the SSC 6-hour resuscitation bundle is
not well supported.

Only TWO survey
respondents (one in the
UK and one in the USA)

(0.1%) would implement
all aspects of the

guidelines.



Conclusions

•Sepsis management varies between specialties and
countries.

•Barriers to adoption include lack of knowledge, attitudes,
and logistic constraints, and differed markedly between
groups.

•Trials of sepsis management must understand the
variability in the control group

•Comparisons of such trials must account for between-
country variations

•As a result, the ANZ trial will be different to that in the US



Characteristics of a good survey

High response rate

Well defined population

• Rarely achieved by surveying all members of a professional organisation

Contains retired doctors

Excludes most recently qualified

Includes doctors other than those in the target group

Respondents verified as representative of the population

• Should ideally quantify characteristics of non-respondents• Should ideally quantify characteristics of non-respondents

Should use a validated survey instrument

Email surveys exclude those without email

• And have the lowest response rates of all

Sample vs. population approach:

• Population approach likely to reduce response rate and bias responses

Asks about specific practice intentions rather than an overall ‘feeling’ about an approach
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Are the results valid?

Anticipated trends are confirmed. eg.:

• Use of dopamine in the US and by emergency physicians

• Use of CRP in the UK and ANZ.

Large number (if not percentage) of responses



Are the results valid?

or

Maybe not to a statistician

Probably not if you’re running the Surviving Sepsis Campaign

To a doctor?

To a patient?



I don’t want a doctor who
does online surveys –

1,690 (99.9%) of them1,690 (99.9%) of them
don’t use the
‘Right Care, Right Now’




